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Chapter 13
/ Never again by Malgorzata Uchto
Mr Ara’ lurral, I told Ethan about my discovery. He

w hesitant in the beginning, but eventually believed me. We searched a room in
an attempt to find some hidhin clues she might have let, but it was til. We didn’t
find

ything

“What if she didn‘t know anything? Ben asked after

checking her desk. We had tumed the whole mom almost

upside down. “What is wanted to talk to you about

something else like mybe finding her mate?” He

questioned me.

I closed the drawer I was clicking and looked at him,

surprised. Maybe he was right, but something told me that

was not the kasut. If she knew something, we would find it. I

looked at the sweater I had given her, and a little pain hit my heart. Brushing off
the negative thoughts, I focused on Ben’s

words.

She was trying to tell me something. H it were her

finding a mate, wouldn’t he have come here to check on her?

He must have felt the pain of the bond breaking. It had been

three days since her funeral. A week after the attack. He

would have come by now, rightOr maybe she had been

rejected, and that‘s what she wanted to tell me? No.

Definitely not. Her scared and meaningful eyes had told me a
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diferent story

“No Ben, I don’t think it was about her mate. Her eyes at

the barbecue are way.like she was afraid of something

And he wolf was so adamant to not enter the sale foon, I

think she knew the traitor. And that’s what she wanted to tell me.” I was
confident in my suspicion.

“I think…” I paused unsure if I should say it aloud. “I

think it was the traitor who killed her, not the reque.” They

were shocked. Ethan sat on Aria’s bed, shaking his head in

denial

Ben and Peter widened their eyes in disbelief. I suppose

they hadn’t thought about that possible scenario. No leader

wants to hear about his loyal member’s betrayal

I closed the drawer i was checking and sat at the floor

beside Peter. I explained everything from the supposed mäte

matter and his abseno ta being eliminated by the traitor.

They were silent for a moment, thinking about it.

Finally, Peter pulled himself together and asked the first

question. “If that’s true, why didn’t she tellus in private or

mind link any of us?”

That was a good question. I hadn’t thought about that

before. She was a werewolf she could have done that

without anyone noticing

“Maybe she was threatened?” I asked, unsure. She must



have had a good reason. She was very shy, maybe someone

did something to make her keep her mouth shut.

“Maybe he was buildi’s lose the truth, me the web

withaven’t recebidany

notes, which me

something.” Ethan announced, looking me sady

“Are you Sucesting she was the traitor?” I asked,

dumbfounded at his

cusation..

I couldn’t believe he said that, it couldn’t be true. It w not her; I knew it. I shook
my head in denial. We discussid all the pros and cons for a while, still with no
results,

“Ok, we don’t knaw who the traiter was, we have no proof for any of our theories.
Let’s keep going and try to inwestigate it further.” Ben endöd our conversation
and stood

up, taking Pater with him. I did the same. Offering my hand ta Ethan, he sighed
and accepted it. We left her room and

proceeded with our duties

“Luna”

I heard someone calling me, and I turned around to see

Hillary, an Omega who took over Aria’s duties. She was a nice

and friendly woman.

*The Alpha asked for your presence in his office, it’s

urgent.” she informed me seriously. Nodding my head at her,

I instructed my helpers on how to arrange the furniture in

the living room. Double checking everything. I left them alone and went to
Ethan’s office. We had to order almost



everything to arrange the living room after the damage

an, Fe, Brian and Colin

w

i

ng the oth looking

Sched while Ethan withing in anger, lighting his will

keer Tram shifting On instinct, I hurried over to him and

on his lap and lived him, trying to calm down his woll.

It worked, he embraced me and put his head in the

creak of my neck, inhaling my scent

What happened?” I asked no one in particular.

After hesitating for a moment, Ban handed me a note. Gulping, I took it and
read.

“Sorry for your loss, she was beautiful, surrender or

möre peaple will dia. See you soon, Luna!

My heart stopped for a moment. I knew they wanted

me, and I was ready to give myself up, but I was still nervous.

was I really ready to do that?

“Did someone get hurt?” I looked at Ben, hoping nothing had happened to any of
our pack members.

“I was knocked out during the patrol and when I

retained consciousness, I found myself in the infirmary.”

Brian explained, embarrassed, avoiding eye contact.

“Are you hurt?” I asked him concerned, he shook his

head. Good, I didn‘t want another pack member to suffer



because of me. Reading the note again, I felt a little relief. The note proved Aria’s
innocence. But the traitor was still on

the loose.

Dar w where should any information about the place or time?” I and determined.
This

m eid on

Tou’re not alm al” Ehun wedangly. This had still in my thick. Hii holatightened
paintuilly and I hind in pain. Hearing that he immediately a little

“Tm not saying til go but womed to form aplin maybe we can wurprise them and
catch themy off guard,” I much , hoping they would not object.

“You have three days to show up at this location,” len handed me another note
with the address but it didn’t man much to me. I looked at him questioningly

It’s an abandoned pack house about 90 miles north,

they were attacked by roques about 10 years ago. Noong

survivid, it was a slaughter. Now it’s må man’s land.” He explained, and i modded
in understanding

“Ok, so what do we do now?” I was waiting for some

ideas to prevent my v

ice, but they didn’t way anything

Guess my fate was sealed.

“What about the traitor, do you have any idea who that might be?” Colin spoke
for the first time. We all thought for a

moment.

“What about the older couple from party? They are still hostile towards me.” I
suggested, remembering their harshi

words and cold demeanor.

“Brian,” Ethan finally decided to join the conversation.

You will Lake of that matter, You



W

hen their

side too, they should tell you something he add. dismissing him to dluhis job.

“Hen and Colin, thoroughly check the location, any

information about the place, anyone spotted during this

w ar before, we need to use the remaining time in our

tavo..” They both nodded and left the office, lewing Ethan, me, and Pater.
H#turned to Peter.

“You worked with Mandy in IT find everything about

Charlies and Andrew’s whereabouts, we need to make sure

they are not involved in this. We can’t make any mistakes.” Hawkserki. Puterilo
nodded and left, not before sending

reh .al resturingsmile:

I was still sitting in Ethan’s lap, hugging him with my

byes closed, inhuling his heavenly went. He put his face into

my hair and kissed my head.

“I’m scared.” He whispered, shocking me.

“Of what?” I asked, trying to look at him but his hald

didn’t let mm.

“Of lasing you.” That broke my heart. I didn’t know what

to say. I cupped his face, brushing my thumbs over his cheeks, waiting for his eyes
to open. Once he did, my heart

broke even more. What show was not a powerful and brave

Alpha I saw a broken man, afraid of losing his woman.

“You will not lose me. We have time to prepare a plan.” I



started. With the guys” help, we’ll be good. Don‘t be afraid,

I’m not planning to have you.” i insured him and sealed in

with the kiss. It was slow and swit. He didn’t heutate to kiss me back. We pour
leur love into the kins, assuring

one another that we would not give up on our love

The time was limited, and we tried our best to gather as

much information as we could. At the end of the first day.

Ben and Calin reported about the location. They hadn’t found much, only that it
was abandoned which we already knew and there was nothing suspicious about
the whole area. A few rogues were spotted but they didn’t seem to be dangerous,
they simply used the building to sleep and next day they left. Surrounding pacz
didn’t help either, saying

that they hadn’t had any rogut problems in a few years. That

made us wonder if this was just a trap we were supposed to

fall into

Peter also produced nothing. He confirmed that

Charlotte left Andrew’s pack as he had said. She went back to

her brother’s pack and few days later she left to visit her

friend in Europe. Since then, no one had seen her. Andrew

left his pack with a mysterious woman, I guess his Luna and

were currently staying in one of his hotels, far away from our territory. This was
getting more and more confusing. Who

wanted to hurt me?

The only matter left was Mr. and Mrs. Barrow. I finally

knew their names, Meryl and John Barrow. Brian informed us

that they

had to pieces, they didn’t talize within



sa history teacher

in elementary school. They are

devoted workers and had a girl reputation in the pack. Nie

ontrar complained about them. Their only flaw was a different opinion about
humus joining the pack. This

seemed harmless but Brian had noticed secret phone calls

with someone. They tried to hide every time they received

one

“Do you know who they might be talking with7 Ethan huffed in anger. The
thought of one of his pack members

conspiring against him, right under his nose, made him

pissed.

“Not sure Alpha, they didn’t tell me anything.” Brian

answered in a trembling voice.

No one wanted to disrespect an angry Alpha.

“Ethan, please calm down you’re scaring him. This is not helping” I pleaded with
him, brushing my hand over his arm. The sparks did the job and after a few
moments, he composed himself and he was able to ask calmly.

“Did you notice anything more than the phone calls?”

“Yes Alpha, I spoke with few Omegas, and they informed me that they saw them
leaving the pack a few times for a

whole day, and when they came back, they seemed to be

satisfied.” He said and handed Ethan a few pictures he took

Wellcheckerihe photos, but I didn’t thing suspicious. Jurila smilinjold couple.
“What do you think? i kad Endian, who was deep in hii ikauh. Seconds later, His
turned blank. He was mind lining mantan Moments later, he faced us, his
expression was now cold,

motionless



*Thank you for your mark, Brian you’re di

d

.”

Cansund, Brian left the office. He did the same with Colin

leaving only the four of us. We stood there, waiting for him to

explain what happened but we heard a knack at the door so mone of us said
anything. When the doors opened, none other than Mr. and Mrs.
Barrow entered the office. I

exchaneed laoks with Ben and Peter, but they were just as

confused as I was. Guess we needed to wait for Ethan.

“You called us, Alpha?” Mr. Barrow asked, but his eyes

were scrutinizing me. His wife’s gaze sent daggers my way.

Pretending that he didn’t see it, Ethan asked them the

dreaded question.

“Are you so displeased with your Luna that you plan to

get rid of her?” His cold voice sent shivers through my body.

Goosebumps appeared on my arms. I got a little nervous. He

was in full Alpha mode. The couple gulped and exchanged

nervous looks.

“N-no, Alpha.” Mrs. Barrow answered, stuttering almost

in a whisper. I watched their reactions, and they were

nervous. Sweat started to form on their foreheads and they

slightly pale

“Ibrow you don’t acoept her. I know what you think

about her being the Luma of this pack.” Ethan continuid



kime questions in front of him, they weren’t so braveta

say all the insults they had said to me. Thiry denied every

cusation of their hatred towards me. This was totally different behavior. Were
they innocent or were they simply good actors

“Are you helping someone hurt my Luna?!” Ethan

roared the question at them. His walif trying to get out, his

eyes turned darker, his fists hit the desk making a little dent.

He was pissed. I made a move to reach him, but Ben stopped

me, bringing me to his side.

“Let him da hijab, we need ans

.” He whispered

into my ear. I nodded a little nervous, what if he killed them!

“We don’t know what you’re talking about, Alpha!” Mr.

Burrow cried, scared shitless. Mrs. Barrow was sobbing

holding her mate’s hand, clearly terrified.

“Maybe you don’t care about my Luna, but you let them

kill Aria, is this how we care for each other Ethan stood up

and walked in front of the desk, facing the couple. His

intimidating aura was radiating so strongly, even Ben and

Peter were slightly trembling beside me.

The couple only shook their heads in denial and

pleaded for Ethan to not hurt them.

Everything happened in the blink of an eye. The man

w pinned to the wall.ant dangling in the air, Ethan wqueend his throat cutting all
his a year. Hr. Barokas



u lly trying to pry Ethan’s hand way. His lain EurThing purple. He wascheme. Mrs.
Barrow kneeled on the

L

Floor and started to be ler mandy lor hurmate, Ethan

donated the cams of his free hand and brought them to

thema‘s chast, piercing shallawly into the flesh over his

heart. Mr. Barrow screamed in pain and blood started to flow

staining his shirt. I fraze and brought my hands to my

mouth, holding my scream of horror. This was not what I expected to see. I didn’t
know what to do. Help the man er let Ethan continue?

*P-please Alpha, w-we didn’t do anything against L-luna.” Mrs. Barrow’s broken
voice filled the room, catching

our attention.

“Please!” she begeed.

“Then what did you do?” Ethan asked through gritted

teeth, not loosening his hold on the man’s throat.

“Please Alpha, let him go and I’ll tell you!” Mrs. Barrow

answered, sobbing

Ethan waited a few seconds, deciding his next move,

and finally let the man go. He fell to the floor with a loud

thud, coughing and gasping for air. The blood from his

Wound stained the floor. Mrs. Barrow crawled to her mate

and hugged him in relief. Ethan stood over them with his

claws still out, waiting for answers.

“Weed Alpha Simmons to let us join his pack.



Harrow a

n d in a horse voce, i didn’t expect that I

lanced at Ben, and he had the same confused expran on

Ethan stood there unaffected. “And you expectme to believe that?” he scoffed.

The couple nervously asked him to call Alpha Simmons to confirm their words.
Which was exactly what we did. To

our surprise, he confirmed it. They had been talking about it

for two weeks. Knowing that Ethan and Alpha Simmons were

business rivals, they wanted to keep it secret untill

Everything was finalized. Their new home was prepared,

work organized for both of them, and the last thing was

asking Ethan for approval of the change, which they had

planned to do tomorrow.

“I don’t know what to say. I know that a simple apology will not suffice for my
actions, although I’m sincerely sorry for the pain caused you, Mr. Barrow.” Ethan
apologized,

ashamed. As an Alpha, he was supposed to protect his pack,

not hurt them.

“Tunderstand Alpha, if it was my mate, I would probably

do the same.” As Barrow replies How I’d like to ask for Permission to leave the
pack ground tonight.” Hr. Harro

took a steps forward and when I reached Exhun, I put my

hand at his back. He shivered but didn’t turn around of way anything. “Ethan, are
you alright?” I whispered.

Fara iwwseconds, he was silent. Finally, he took adap breath and shaking his head
he answered, “No,” Without even lange my way, he walked out of the office

What just happenedł i stood staring at the closed daor



he just left through. I felt dejected. Was he mad at me!

turned to Ben for answers.

He just smiled at me sadly and engulfed me in a hug.

“Give him time, he needs to be alone right now.” Suddenly

we heard a sad howl from the woods. I knew it was him. I felt

tears gather in my eyes. Ben noticed it also.

“It’s not your fault, he’ll do anything for you.” He stroked my head to comfort me,
bringing me to his chest. I

felt awful, it was all my fault. A few tears left my eyes and !

quickly wiped them away.

“He just hurt an innocent pack member; he must feel like a shitty Alpha. Give him
time.” He explained and I

nodded. Alter i calmed down, we let the office, I went

straight to Blake’s room. He was sound asleep, holding a

pillow to his chest. That made me lealaltil balandi smiled. I took a quicia thaw and
putting on one of Ethan’ı t-shirts with shorts, crawled into bed beside Blazer
Hunting his small badly to mine, il kissed his far had and closed my

Give him time. But the problem was, we didn’t have

much time left. With that thought I fell asleep.

I was holding the lifeless body of Blake. A huge hale in

his chest was bleeding, his heartripped out, laying inches way. I was holding him
tight to my body, screaming and trying my heart out. We were somewhere in the
woods,

wolves fighting around us. I heard heavy footsteps

approaching me, with blurred visions Ethan, huffing in

anger. His ended are timed on me

“it’s all your fault” he roared ind



guttural voice.

“Nol” i ishook my head sobbing, holding Blake’s body

“You killed him, bitch!” Ethan’s voice became downright

murderous. He took a predatory step toward me and I

“Mandy?” A tiny weak voice caught my attention,

looking down i saw Blake, his green eyes dull, blood coming

out from his mouth. I cupped his check and smiled at hirri.

“It’s your fault!” he whispered before closing his eyes.

Shaking my head. I tried to wake him up but he was not

movi. Sniffing. I looked up just in time to the Ethan’s law plunging into my
chest…

I wake up drenched in sweat, asping for air, my hands

wutomatically went to my chant feeling my erratic heart. :was just a nightmare.
Sund, I looked to the left. Blake wat pencefully sleeping beside me with his
mouth slightly open, snoring. I let out a relieved breath.

Dear God, what was that? I checked the time, it was 5 am.Climbing out the bed, I
want to the kitchen for al l water. The cold liquid caressed my dry throat. I looked
around the apartment, it was silent, like no one was living

there. Condemned about Ethan I went to his bedroom, but it

wa data and the bed was cold. Henever came back. Not

thinking for a second, I put on my oversized cardigan and

went to his office

A few feet away, I saw the door slightly ajar. The dimi

light confirmed that someone w

inside. Slowly

approuched the door and opened it carefully: Ethen was

sitting in his chair, head resting on the chair back his eyes



were closed. On the table, I saw a halfempty bottle of

whiskey. The glass in his hand was empty.

Tcarefully tiptöed to him and took the glass from his

hand, the movement made himni snap his eyes at me.

“Hey, it’s morning and you didn’t sleep in your bed.” I

cupped his cheek and he leaned into my touch, savoring the

Tmn sunny. H

eded time lül,” he apologized.

Placing a kiss on this forehead, lcd

him to go to bed

for few hours afbep Heobeyed. We went to his bedroom,

halding each other. I helped him to undress, he looked so

absent–mindid. Ono his head hit the pillow, he fell asleep.

When I was about to the room, he suddenly spoke,

“Fromise me you’ll never leave me” his voice sounded

almost braku

“I promise. I love you, Ethan.” lansered truthfully.

With that, i his room.

I couldn’t sleep at all. Every time I closed my eyes, the view of Blake’s lifeless
body invaded my mind, soll showed,

dressed myself up and went to Ethan’s office. The bluod

stin were still visible on the floor where Mr. Barrow had

been lying. I shrugged off all the negative thoughts and losi

myself in work. I checked the bills te pay, requests for



admission to our pack and even the personal data of our

current members. One caught my eye. No reason to leave

the previous puck. All family members with unblernished

opinion, high rank with no complaints. Why move so far if

your future is so prominent There must be something they

were hiding. I decided to ask Ethan when he woke up.

Who are you, Neil Tyson

I didn’t know how the time flew so fast trying so hard to

figure out the next step and who the mysterious Neil is, I

pouch. llett all the paperwork and turned to him

What’s the matter honay?”

He Sentman irritated look his pebrows knitted in a

framn. “You haven’t played with me for three days. He

stated, huffing suppressed my laugh at his accusation. He

lachiude adorable.

“I’m sorry Blake,” la polegired, “Lately we have had

Sameinues to solve, and I simply wanted to help.”

explained but his expression didn’t change. He mumbled

something to himself and opened his mouth in an attempt

Tööbject, but the office door opened again, and Ben, Peter,

and Brancë in.

“Where is Ethan?” Bu asked confused at not steing his

Alpha but me

“He was up all night, so I let him sleep longer.” I smiled a



little, hoping he would get my message. He nodded his head

and sat in the chair on the opposite side of the deskt. We

talked about the pack’s needs and problems to solve. An

hour later, Blake was imitated and bored, so I suggested we

stroll over to the lake, and he agreed, smiling like a Cheshire

cat. His smile was contagious, and I automatically smiled

back.

linformed Ben that Ethan would discuss the more

stopped us and

to come along. We agreed.

Reaching the lake shore, we sat down on the grass and

njayed the peace. Blake was running around picking up

stanes to throw into the lake. Brian and were watching him,

“What will you do tomorrow?” Brian’s question caught

me all guard. Honestly, I didn’t know what to do and I told

him that

“I don’t know who is trying to get me, we ran out of all the options, so I guess…i
trailed off sighing. I honestly didn’t know. “I guess I have no other option but…” I
didn’t

finish my sentence because Blake’s terrified scream

resounded in the air

Immediately, I jumped up and ran in the direction of his scream. Scared about his
safety. I didn’t pay attention to my Surroundings. I was so facused that I didn’t
feel the little

prick on my neck. Suddenly, my sight became blurry.my

Limbs felt like jellä, and I fell to the ground. Laying on my



back, I saw a silhouette approaching from afar. Voice

muffled, hands gesturing hurriedly. I felt myself being lifted

1. up. The last thing I heard before I lost consciousness was the
satisfied laugh of my captor

“Tell the boss we’ve got her.”

Never again by Malgorzata Uchto

Chapter 14
/ Never again by Malgorzata Uchto
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so I would not

my head. Baliind me, the metal doors wire doing, I pulled

myself up to standing, brushed my hair frommy face and

looked around. The room had no windows, on dim laktat

the online, one wall with chains attached while the opposite

was filled with torture device. My stomach knotted in lear

and I wanted to swal. This sit; they will use these things on

lwassa focused at the Forture wall that I didn’t resister

the footsteps behind me. I felt a hand gab my hair and

harthly throw me at the wall. I hit my head and fell. I got a

they lotnler



When the heat topudu ta my

. ing i nthock.

hand, itu puan

T

houTuhat jiranen* damitud

+ you?”

Charlie’s satisked viceme

rloh up and

wherdeith me. Her Eyeshow

#mmm.. Teri

ta

nd it butter punch to my w

h eel to the

Cound. I hit muhedin. Pantunti in my hand

I didn’t allow you and updatermediate

The door opened pain and the muni who put meet

walked iri dosing the door, he lackad themd

FITY

“Chan her hands up. Charlotte onderstand

painully pulled up by my hulny kanch utomatically went bohsandi due my mals
into his shin deeply, trying to

Heshill Ha hind and with another hand he apped

Mahard, the itingnesstonburting

right check. My



eyes scared to water, di blinked the answi would

motory, Once my hands were cuired the main sepped

by

ind looked at Charlotie. She nodded her head, and

Ipprouched the opposite

lind

lected a whip. wil

leather with a lot of steps with a sharp til metal tips at the

und. I trembled in fear, would he rally we that on me Hy

breathing quickened. I looked at Charlotte with wide tye.

Sering my pression, the laughed, a deep malicious laugh.

Toulon TELHI Wupport

“THILI’T NË K urt you can won’t bibi, but what’s the fun in that you need is yr

make sure you sure with that there the

dhe d hunshy tumheme : Hy back icing hiri denched my hands on the chain and bit
my lip.rupting frihe pain when the strike İmdud on my buck. I hissed and the wall.
The tine ne

estionspred from aro my side. Another Wow followed the first and humain=yribi.
The pain predall

Vermy tuck with ach blow. Thietips paced milin

en

unds. The pin becim unterendi

shume involuntary tunedown my cheeku loould feel the blood Hing down my
buck. The meat strikun hit my

urm, almost reaching

m



e

. The pain caused me to but out

Huntil heriotain the power,

‘

handed TH

Charlotte,

bine

i n in no

What

whether thing about haw HET

“Fin

op talking the can

you shocked

“She’s in stock, probably

o

p

ening out”

THE P talk, tell me your planipped in my head, I shook my l

a bout is callapkin pulung out. It want hurd, my p elud o ui, uollet

my body BIĻn g by my chained hands.

Sushe’s out.” Eka man udutuled. Charlott

Instructed him to take me back to my room. The mommy

hands we

nd, my body hitthoot i landed on my



hurtrib

ing or undeched my teeth to hold –

Schim that was abouttolemy -auth. He then meer

his shoulder and cried

back. Thank God, my hurt back

Hanging rumit, i focused on their convention. “What’s his plan with her the men
asked intarested. She’s h un

ma’s the benefit havine her head contud.

“Semi

-, bui har brother

herba Chotienpidimpul. CHIURE Thybne Dragon, bui how Only Ethantran ka
nauda’t tell me,

H

WH Hit me, he month bed and

are mih, puninus Whathay Pinto

“Nice work , the look better than lim. .” Satired. Charlait paiced him, he’s the
braith added immediatay. Tutter chake me panpun Godde don’t let them hun
lab…

“He’s not important. Let’s become on.” The maniowanie Christie Second

unsatisfied, Charlaine and San Luit the mom, locking the

door Once their lautstepidiuppared.lopend my eyes

The bathroom door slightly opened and blata’sihaty

plended the Mandy, is that you

Tihoney, it’s me. you can come out on”

Wered

in houne voice. The door opened wider, and I heard a loud



probably Blake

my back. Hentantly he came

fontand, his eyes focused on my injuries. His fai

red

from crying his eyes wollen. Ineeded to make he was

alright. “Blike, don’t cry. It’s nothing okay” I tried to assure

him, but his eyes burned glassy again. I reached for his hand

Plus don’t cry Harmi

tutta lielit. butysu

distract his mind to

huru. Heiddhisha

ent. Imini bald him la bun

d

a

HYE The m

material main contact with my

thin, hiusi in punand ched the sht u ar hurtint-Bakr nepradhi mamit, but late him
to continue

Ah smo ime, ka pain was les inte

n d the cold

Eactually hupid. In the men brought

other tray of food,mot saying or doing anything else hd Bladwich my body in case
they decided to lurt him next, but didn’t look our way. Blake ind me some fruit

and bred, but i couldn’t eat much. Wy stomach refused after

awbt. I asked him to eat the rest.



After the meall

e d for Blake come to bed and

we laid there, holding ach other. He asked question about

my injuries, and answered aswagaly

possible. He didn’t

med to know it all. When he finally tellileep, I feucht back

my own sleepintandlad the bad thinking about the

information head.

Somüne is trying to use me to gain power that Devon

can provide. He is close to the wentwulf’s council almasi

One of them. I know they allered him the position, but he

W p

ihe, dhilap

Dvduit..

Hd by

o

the

u

tlessly and

m

usly alimin inihain to himpact Hui who

We’re maat? Who wtupidly think

by hurting

the wards chatt nudio me that in na



He women. Wat m

e

but

Churmate dobrid harder the working together, or she wants to the rem a tar
cualiam in’

the-dlitwal.contusin Sighing. I tried to us, but machine buch o r from wymien.

Taking dp bruths. I slowlyitated to move ullyilted my bdyur,dicanding myturn
sihirl With

C

10mediticulty, ilanly walked to the wall with the dose

and bathroom doorsandchacked me in the

mirror

Mkurwames, but I didn’t feithered to fix it. since

any attempt to miss m

e d more pain. Hy shift was

pale, ays dullianna my upper body and noticed red

marks on my sides.

Slowly I turned around, takingatiwdepbreath

gathered the course to look at the damage Turning

head lit, iuw it all. My night hand went to cover my mouth,

muffilling the gas that encaped my mouth. I closed my yes

at the view. Sobbine silently. I Let all the pain out. Opening

Hurtdul The

H, BIOLINE places, I looked at the need yours with nad bud. Ek would be due
tength. İL Limitinhohim sinchi wwwyurken he



Losting at the culme mit went to the mom Don and me, i sin

bumbung brul, with robnih, being out then the outsi

Ed i hud d ing Layang ruled, clumped in the middle site fortalurites were done. I
clocykel, trying to hrushchenmaries, but w ith their İmuchis rewunded in my
hairerinding the site to un retrable moments in my life. The pan, my TE being the
tostup but they didn’t listen. Vy Thing anly burning them one more Browthing
slowly, I openi

my eyes and looked at my reaction an,

Tou urted that you’ll survive the led to

m

,

wiping my

ha dadwent to the

buthnoor to take a home the moment the ritu hitty

Woundi, Ihsan butlleth warm

deine

Looking down, I saw the

liquid flowing to the drain. For

wa

wouldindure ta thousand time mare. Carefully. I

duined my body and Cümned th

erealder. Standing

under the water, made a decision. No matter what I would

medyad Hariaplaa

t

Ethan. My uit.



Thremannt ihr verturehp

bui

this time it

w o

r th whipping Charlie tolinio cut the front of my body while bed. He cut myke,
stomach and chest. Sill, noe oujh for Her: She demanded him to brand it, with a
hotroke bumed the word ‘n on my hips and mother o n FT back. It was painumad
namin any whilha

pressed the rodio

m ih. Almost intim hom the indescribable pain, idandherto de huurwer and she
did.

She offered my body to San and his friend, and they

obly. Taking me back to my room, they took my body

harshly ind hurriedly, cung

more pl. Wyb

flowed freely ommy ey. My head was showed up into

the matte

n

my screams and one could hear it

Riaching their own orgasms, they reared in batisfaction while cried once again
knowing that history had repeated La fel dirty, broken and definitely unworthy of
Ethan. I

let them to do it again. I failed i felt the singing station

the di pwy pulled out, leaving his sed to flow rely from

charhinust watched

hut, whe

n cherheach



in blh Shed with her intende 7 Harithin could not but you did

” wie wired, pigu. luu hap dpt that all didn’t hear anything that

h ad here. I did my b io C Ti pun

the bathroom dones ,

The had and nety prom han suike the room dached the thiruthmen tichtly be my
body

Stiline ihr bemylii Ety by Wide

it, butch buplapening the dar made me jumpit

Closing my eyes, i totherman La violam, Ladly, but he didn’t happen. A loudy
rourilad E-bir,

A mun ūnce hat

standing in the doorway breathing heavily landed on me. He growled angrily. I
benchid

that

mighter. Hunned the morn and when

Eyes landed at the man who had just pedim, he let out a

ferocious grow and lore the tunapari Tuking Charlotte

indscream inur

Charl

‘s di

, mingtarine, sted

.

that meer vatbaar. Once i blinki Hiihen mere him in till dia

b ethithurgh Telular bolyhi. Wordhalthily comband furious buyKON Caught my
leon

kdminth wicking my u.



Watching him uppunching Charlotte this predator Spi, i bitmyip dalad tarihind. He
grippadher hair And pulled her up to hti Lacest whimpered at the tough touch.
Ereuthing heavily intolerance he asked. “What E ye dine habe? The wind it made
me more

H

1. ed. Il neverthought I would storhear him again. There
hed, itunding in front of me holding Charlotte in his prie

Caring and torturing her at the

time. The man that

önce

my world, the man who came to make 20W

to

the man who muidente. There

the one

mininevere

to ..

Andre Mar

Never again by Malgorzata Uchto

Chapter 15
/ Never again by Malgorzata Uchto
How who the maintai. TË could be an End
silarling upandpinchindle Wideathna Heugh.
We don’t knge wa barayin cur pick the burnt
in=
. Indi limot had me. In the undi hat my
wak memban Natium
nului.
We disculled the police including everyone von Peter. He might be Ben’s m uar
lendy’s friend has to Fathe kap ets now. The only anetrust . We
discussing the notes, black, Arial death, Mandy’s museu and the spiked whiskey
was all dulinitely conducted, bull who would want to do illor HT Why would they
wMandy
“imyou nalepit all to you seernow. Hen” i und
fimmy: Toute to Peter, but you’re my best friend and I
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Trude you the most.” Hinodded his head in understanding
We were taking about the plan for temanow whenoma
our warrior mind linked
“Res spotted at the like Brian get hurt
We both stood up and rushed out of my office. My heart
was betingerräticalls, my wolf was gitated, trying to come
out. My aut tald me something was one When W
eiched
W
nch
The Cu
hether in
what
and they
r
e
in
that brien mind lin
d in mittarhols, but by
se chuck the borders and reportituired round and
Who Ban who want to wake up brice.
7h alrighet” i hedhim
h
o ud
“The cut will
he l m reträbout hished, Is bedink repla, pencemed
El tonhandoustningin hinho sighthoph y s. Elimin imushi
landud on me dhewe, hinhowedbartelt
contused, mas card of met
*L-luu asutties, and my heropped. We the lin
da
yo
nd his angerin my head.
“Theyttant L-un and B-Blik’ he whispered
One hin wards existered in my head, ilostalliny strength and let my wolfemerge.
He let out a ferociou
crowl, causing everyone to flinch and law their heads in
submission. Hinanraped and one voice should orders
Every warrior raced way to check the woods, trackers trying
to find any icent or footprints. Once I finally composed
self. I took control of my body mabnam wolf subsidi
tarted. “Wency rucheter him imid ly HH
dard lakad at pantalla himin
“wwwarallischen . Habably drunbat had matte Bacheck
t h e attacked me nupovinom, a wip-id- they had no Hone. Ithani luchtbuck
heildarhrah hd Hd.
Teorya nstable protect the “HE and with tearyl Hadded mye, my wala stuck in my
throat
Ithanbim od nedito w
ants vort him to
the integy. His head nunda tobe chez ed. They
Fremmtiler.i doned mye and took
chipbreths
Es calm mpwll down. Clenching lists at mywidhis, I tried to Ehink clearly. My heari
plummeted, and myo ch knotted



in tear Mytho bublashvan druppand we still
didn’t know who took them. I felt a hand myhaulder,
dopinedyer
en concerned
We’ll find them. Hered me but hva betrayed
OVI
happen
The
Dunkelhoun th
u ipped
Top door, het hy dimulai E
mynas I walked in and on the couch. Putting my face in my Hanes I did my hart
darwin mainile.myati Erg: Taru dan teki, tiling on my thigh, my body shering from
loud t o howling in my head in depair. İmpar un sitting in hea , saryo the parts
from rien ne vingt ans. They couldn’t find anything that could lead u. Elak and
Wandplocation. Noclur, the tostarint they foundeded
at the border and then nothing like they winnihed into this
i had to put up on the touch and face the sittian. I
Tid1WY,
P aperyn W them.”
Pod Sarike, hiling hinihinkenndi
v in T witter to
ind
He
H
o
kecepaint ”
To jhuldidan obras dar tui. Perspeloped betwee keupbudint fininh Thi
Tunden korter you are her heilendard it’s
Herudded.
“I did the Hathawan
“id, et shed
of nyimbon. They buih radded tharladu in
unde
dine
What do we do
F
arached, lasting between
thanden van forintosion.Ilon-sily didnt know
htutto do.
HITU:11170 tu. W thathajthi GT (STIH Horaimre semtlet them huri ” PET
marty flat, but it dhe
a midury pain with all
i
the
Hiph, and
mother she willekerchild try
I didn’t want to inspired
oblaki in pain, huri. Hy
Pleau Moncada, don’t let therri lar hurt, pleure protect them frayed in my head
“itetne lit İnform everyone to stop nching and double thes, mbront will try to
sindanother
upulturned to be hemodie, mind linked my
m
and



to the warm
“Do.” Hainted
“If the potangöre trying to cross the border capture
that and sed them to the dungeon. Fil interro thumm ed.” i idited in a hard voice.
They both noddedd Llu Eiros. Alons, i contemplated what to do nedt. Should i
Lei
. Millind haar’
of
Tutha’s hit
rrudhomhshkalbu Tird to
ribing to help butabituation
w h en it was pupwa na minime all that Can er Tun with him for inter ly
ind with my plan Wiikaelinchan, i took the pharetra te duard starckor Decom’
nettiler. Taking the deep breath, trade the coll,
Hori.. He d hartha and ring
Hot knowing how to il praty, i simply stated. “Wy nad Handy are
Twited Dicon’cuibunt but the line w ini hudhu breathing but no words are said. I
didn’t
“I’m coming He finally replied, and the call was culo! Putting the
pho-adormidased my eyes and not ry head on the desk liniame the prestha would
have
inaw hour and to let him in
meditaly.
Eslaud, I fellepalmot immediately
I wake uploaloudandane vream in the corridor. Checking the time. it was duit. The
sound of footsteps
IT Cod La idin
b
e
hand to thoa
k
e: The locatid.thaniel Est. Ha Bria ired to calm him downbut it dinthip
Why th ntal T fb . pradan bilancity cuning kunithe midle. Ofte punch and it would
pliin
We didn’t w wwdhuppan; dont who is holding it .” e imuthu, Ben und Peter Wen la
contund, that ddatkow who
Samane watching your and you dida’t think to interment that” Hinwerda Filled
with veci mádi Balandit papiralization
Conned to him and calmly and
Ye Peter, 1
at her brother.” Peter wides creen Decon uid
the told me everything about you’very
met under
the circumstance. I-D
on Hondenan
d a’s
brother.” he ended his hand to Peter wohntly to
| Carutrum in humaines boito!
sat. H. Duis internetobom, and an und
We have no plac Want who took them, hu w aspects, but they chan” , Berline
chated.
Whe did you mupectI’m Demine Peberts by the way him Beta” Denk
Q r print mart. moddad my hand
W hicked into the hand Mardin-mate.” Pirand. They
t urned their heads to him,



Charlatusmith and Andrew Wille” Berinformed
AndrewMilleras indiphande Mi Deden kadar gily. They both added their head. He
turned to
Domini, mind linking homething to him, which made
Dominic ned his head and walkout of the
We all lakad at Dracon confused, what did he kno
that we didn’t Seeing our previons, he explained
Heinaru inruikeupx;hehen
od Hindari indihim
nikad
tihed
in my hand get Ben hohed the ITHI
punon hat.
Dla
“Eupt Hemindre
ihop not
d
.
novelworld.com
W ingenion internetu
e called him when Charent to his pack –dhe said that shathwand his Lure and
heated that from hin territory.” Barsplanaddirvuoly
Weethod icushrough the phant, twee told he’s out with A Lua staying in örhof hiu
hotelu far wway” ictimairi. Deacon dosud hittyet and inad laudly
Hehang Lura, coording to your information my
S
u p Boad to tho.” he said, and that
dropped to my stomach. I gulped and noticed behandelen
“Goddex did he trickus Perasted no one in
Gall him hain.” D
en d
anded and gubbed
Lly havbu
n din tur Originale
hard tarhu
nd ind
..
call waited for monta pick up
n EHLECH Other
S
H
, IND
“This is
a Lul
u
i hele youth
“Huila Par ish Alpha Ethur Jones, lan trying to reach Alshawther, this is important
laukurically but firmly
im Ley Alpha Jone but he’s not than the 140 lads, he’s our dealing with very
importante private mutter” He stredy. Descongestureilermo
“Can you il me when tw
ined to speak to him
urgently. Huromin to help me with my problem. I tried
to conuing him
“Tinionty takes that but he said to not interrupi him,



WH’s on a recue mission.”
Arraun mission Weal widened curry
in upri,
while
tad teritorial
The
had loudly
about H
und blur bathe in being
hve
HTH puck
her
t–”
pluhoppi
How
hadh F
adimediately
“Shirld in hominibul Alhamdhihin , iting on the inside. Ha w ere hands and cared.
The tagabout TIF pret
“What’linmal i
red my HIT motion. He used but
able to co the an
“Yu Tyon, but hech
t
and now
by Blin.”
Not able to controlisalongitut the cliendi lat out or instance, punched the desid it
braba in half
the pap e r huit moment,
Demificarile the office and stepped, kasing
tution
“Do you know him Doon asbed, loobin am
untazed. Hutting in anger at the betrayal. l nodded my head. I
turmed to len wordlessly, he already knew what to do. He
took Feter with him and went for the culpnt. Enraged, I
lartid to paround the hou. My wolfready to kill him
first second, he entered the door
Who is het Deacon stood up from his chair and out his
12113
Whindwabiulit bulu
H
elp of his
Hortunatim YooTo
C
. Hewan datin hil olak,
Hell i nadded my handed to pullm
o
ther.
the
mind set him down on the chemiconhadban
what
w ongan
what’s wrong phat they didn’t tell me why I’m hirektnked Himbing Hewan dam od
actor. Carine mythrow, I told him to markmimi’n cun Hestarted with a simple and
quants



about his family
and dulles. He answered them all
with naheutation or mu
l though
disa’t
mantien h
eal name. That pot Deacon and me curious and
he mind links hie tonik bcut.
“Why did you change your name, Neill he asked him,
placing his albums on his thighs and leaning forward, tistice
Inches way from Brian.
He widened his
t
h
ing this real name but
mathi
Thaimade his quanhim turther
oldum
hurt time Horgumimundarding than thapu. Haar a nd dirti io Not.ba thi paint.
und, but his hands were clenched in it
ULdon’t know youre talking about, I KHI LÀM THỦ T HI THU H TH Thu H I I I I I II II
II” HLVH
1 him
TDC
ton but buudal
d
troll
dow hb
.
“Hou’re lyi
h inmadathi acting in nacionali, Micr pinned him upali holding him by him. the
purt. Brian war shocked id tried to remehimul trom Nico’s hold but wit h Him
lurred purple. and happed . Thashing around, he tried to kick Nice buoni pundli ta
is stomach made him ntap. Hinnya started to roll in the back of hishedand that
made Nice
N
e
him. He eilanthose couching and he touched
his throat, braching hewly Suddenly, ba did something
une paid that made us all focus on him intently. He
laughed. He threw his head back and laughed maniacally.
“You think i’ll tell you anything! he
d
, mending me
devicus smiek, his eyes full of
usement. “I did all my
woth perfectly,
t h is time to play with you took” ullstill laughing Norded uportul punch to hintaa,
making hel p tuk and the well with the impact.
The of bone brakinu ha roem, Enthin
Hrian to the dungindchin him with her. They quickly wakihim out of the site. Die
epaimed at his b anal!
a inumi chorand astaka loudly.
D
” we now who the traiter lung – intered the silenci shock mydlin disbelief this



time he new terything we planned he was playing with Lii. And now Nadyand
flake in a marchandu
“Held Arin.” Petualasadh Mandy w right, it wasn’t a meta was Bryn
“Now that we know why behind the kidnapping it’s time to form a plan and
wairch for where they might be Deacon stated the sets. He was right. I stood up
and start working
“Nico and Ben,
sonra information from Brian, he
Committed crime and will be punisheditor his actions.” ||
addressed them and they nodded.
“Peter, pel Calin and start training of manos. They
need to be rady when we find the location.”
Yes Alpha,” he said and want out.
Itunud ta Deconto ask for his help but he buat me to
111 hp
no tindih buatkan end to
enlar.ba
th
e
#rych
advanced tech They need to brylar
dihabawi Handy-ihy will roihah
him, but with them
help w
ould put them all in
I didn’t know how the line tootmi but it w ülrad i ng when we finihed with or
dated plan. Without the location, trything ll hypothetical. Suddenly I noticed
bacon’ push ed, booming broken and sad while my woltented to act stranu. HE
EDT cated and howladims pain but didn’t saying anything. It was not painthat was
making him react. I looked at Decor a sensing my question, he nodded his
“My wolf feels it too she’uin päin.” whispered sadly.!
close my eyes at the realization. What was the doing to her
What about Ba
was terrified, but my wall assured me it
only Mandy in plin. A Little relieved, I waited for him to
stop. It took crily
wmore minutes until he ruid
over
Topened my eyes and Dracon did the war.
“As much as I don’t want to talk about it, you need to
know she’s a fighter. She’s suffered somethineway much
The hint you trhu winihinta
brain contor, was the
Thor
They did homendoan things to the
dint lehet prach datinhar.” i upahiu Honda,
h id they “Thapichoked with nedded his head
it with out, it tooknem is rack the buionic I did my wifmake him with them.” he
und derby thedrGaddet, why you that happeni
The nut bunad Nico i-formed us at what they were able to Brian belore te pared
out. It wil mal
Trudh but alku we had some dues now. Iepanni, hi
wa
ping them in an ibundoned pack house culte far
www.but didnt know the location or didn’t want to share



Le with thi. He checked the localiza
abundoned purku
in 100-mile radlus. We found at kat twenty, the closed
was the locitoni mentioned in the
Si scouts to check all of them, thanks to Deaton
we had more people to help us. Unfortunately, it would take
some time
to every location, but the only thing we
but this time
me intent, which made me and
Deacon fear for her. Will she survive whatever they are doing to her Not being
able to hold it all inside. I went to my room
and let out my ander punching, kicking, and breaking
longer,
everything that stood in my way. This time her last
about an hour.
I was about to break another chair when I noticed a
bige sweater falling from the seat. It was her, I fell on my
knees and picked it up. Bringing it to my face, lichaled her sweet aroma and
hugged it to my chest. Tears gathered in
my eyes, and I let them falu.
“Please hold on baby, I will trd you, I promise!” i said
out loud, sabbing. Letting myself to be weak for a moment.
**Please Moon Goddess, let me have them back safe and
yound!” I prayed and clutching her sweater, I broke down

Never again by Malgorzata Uchto

Chapter 16
/ Never again by Malgorzata Uchto

1. 16. Wolf in wheep’s clothing
Warninell This chapter contains a rape scene, I put the marks before and after the
scene, slip it if you don’t want

1

Andrew’s POV

Is everything ready?” I asked my informant and he answered affirmatively

“Good, don’t get yourself caught.” I said and cut the call. Smiling to myself, I sat
on the bed and threw my phone at the pillow, hitting something

“Hey, why did you do that?” an irking voice asked from behind me. I closed my
eyes. I forgot about her. Goddess why

is she still here.

“I simply haven’t noticed you.” I stated and walked to
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the bathroom to take a shower.

“You weren’t so indifferent last night when you were

f*****g me!” she yelled after I entered the shower. Rolling my

eyes, I turned on the water.

She was so annoying I didn’t even know why I agreed to this. Maybe being drunk
has something to do with that. She

wasn’t even half as good as my mate.

“Ex-mate,” my wolf reminded me, “You rejected her. he

said sullenly. I blocked him out. I didn’t want to hear his

displeased whining about my plan. He disagrees with me.

Shorin, i thought about the recent that

in my life.

AFL Charlie asked forpumission to come, I didn’t know what to do, we hadn’t see
ch other for two years

And I was glad about that, she was an irritatin

piled brai,

not mention a major Hut. But when you’re in need, she

s spread her legs. She was that asy.

When she came to my pack, pissed that some Alpha rejected her mating proposal
and barned her from stepping on his territory, I wasn’t surprised. I was
contemplating doing the same thing. She was constantly whining about some
human girl that the Alpha was interested in, and she was livid. That was funny to
watch, her tantrums and childish

behavior entertained me. I didn’t know how her brother

could stand to deal with her. But when she told me the girl’s

name and described her vaguely. it definitely drew my attention. She sounded
familiar, so alluring and I did my

investigation



When my informant called and confirmed my suspicion,

it was my turn to be livid. It was her, it was Amanda. What

shocked me the most was not that she was that Alpha’s

second chance mate but the fact that she was Deacon

Henderson’s sister. That meant power. She had more power

than I ever imagined. And that was what I wanted, more

power. I didn’t care that she has a mate, having her would

give me Deacon’s alliance and so much more, maybe even a

position in the werewolves” council. So, I had to have her, by

Coming out of the bathroom I didn’t se Charlie, eod. would deal with her whenol
Amanda. I quickly dressed

and went to the affio in the hotel. I’m currently staying at to

not arouse ambane‘s suspicions, Inceded to make sure

verything goes as planned

“Alpha?” I heard a frightened and almost inaudible voice behind me. Turning
around, I saw the little human slave brought here with me, shaking with fear,
looking down at her feet. Good, this is how they supposed to react. Fuar me
Smirking. I toak three long strides her way. Reaching her, I sniffed the air. More
fear, I loved that smell. She was petrified. “Yes?” I asked, putting a loose strand
of hair over

her ear. She’s beautiful, almost as gorgeous as Amanda.

“Emaman is asking for you, sirhe said it’s

important.” She stuttered. I smiled and tilted her head up.

her eyes still not meeting mine. I brushed my thumb over har full lips and my d**k
got hard remembering those lips around my hard ck sucking it, her eyes releasing
big tears. Oh, I want that again.

Not now, later I scolded myself and cleared my throat.

“Send him to my office, sweetheart.” I answered while she



nodded her pretty little head and almost ran away, I laughed

at that

“Alpha, everything is done, we’re only waiting for your

word” My partner informed me, and I smiled. It was so easy.

INovel

told my uick blure came here that I had lizally Found my ma, and they were stable.
I’ve bending the fuck Hone for almost ten years. It is very important for

Why pack to have their Luna, a mother to care for the

bir give help, advice and support her Alptu. I
never loldanyane about rejecting Amanda bufere, they would not

be happy about that. But now have my second chance!

si ell

told them that she’s held captive at some other pack’s territory, and I planned
rescue mission. They were surprised I didn’t ask any of my warriers for help, weny
Beta was suspicious, but I told them that the Alpha who has heris merciless and
has connections with the council, sol Can’t put their lives at risk. They believed
every word.

I let out a chuckle, remembering the mämnenti

infermed them about it.

MWA’

Medwie mediers tourner i de during

rodrl Reading the spor i samed the crowd. Annar

n

e

is present exceps for the patror guards. Theya

Hodina suprised and nervous about whyldemanded the

Presice reached’



Ampla ciutand gestured then to sit

www ‘m stilstanding After few moments of polwg the

Garsooritheva were silent and waited for my

Dear pack members, I‘m honored to inform you that I Mave found lymate
and your luna”/ paused and was mer with cheers, clapping and howls of joy for
few seconds. i

Hepimo mi

. Maranedantivo

1. W. At the samedi d
ed‘ wys

Lumą”/plused, “Ow Lwww be back save and sound of proposals took plassarunity
and said it . “To co maisured and took the spomyamber

“Teowww!” Terasdute in wusan drank the comentariowarvis i sat down and avoid
the new’server‘ by the Chle

y brat play

“You’re on your own, I’m not in this.” My wall out in buti

shut him down. I need alliances nat enemies right now.

“Execute it as planned, I’ll wait two days before I join

you. She must stay unharmed while I’m not there or eke I’ll

kill anyone who dares to disobey my orders!” I roared my

command and he nodded his head, hurriedly leaving my

office.

Amanda, you have no idea what is coming

**** Warning ****

“Oh fk” I growled, increasing my speed, the little

human was crying, holding onto the desk for dear life,

ug



bring me to stop. Not an option, honey. I thrusted my hips

even faster, her

got louder, her tight pa’y milking

My hard di rond, imagining it was Amanda. Chxing my

1. se. I pushed even more ruthlessly, ilan gating my class,
and plund them into her shoulder. She screamed in pin,

it was shot that i cm hard with a roar, When I pulled out,

she fell to the floor, crying and bleeding, trying to fix her

uniform. What a mess. It made me furne.

“Compose yourself forfg sake, the blood is everywhere, clean this shit right
now.” I ordered her and after fixing my clothes, i lett my office. She knew the
consequences of disobedience.

****End of scene **

My informant messaged me again saying that they were

on schedule. I was happy, in only a few hours I would have

that weak little bitch in my possession,

Calming myself down frem the excitement, I sat at the

seat in my restaurant downstairs and ordered my food. I

need to make sure no one would suspect me so I acted likel

was on vacation. When my food arrived, I started to eat.

sipping my whiskey. A few minutes later, I was interrupted by

that annoying bitch.

“Hi handsome, mind if I join you?” Charlie said in her

overly sweet voice and took the opposite chair, not waiting

for my response. I smiled at her, keeping my play in action.



“Sure. what would you like to drink babe?” I asked and

vel

stured at the was income. Charlie checked the menu

and ordered the most expense entree with a bottle of red

wine. I rolled my eyin asperation. Of course, she would dla that, she’s a spoiled
brat.

*So, what’s the next step?” she asked, smiling like Cheshire cat. I choud on my
food and nached for the glass of water. She looked at me questioninely. Clearing
my threat, I answered her

“Honey, your job is done, you don’t need to know my next step because you are
not involved.” I vated firmly with

She blinked few times and her mouth opened. I guess

she didn’t expect that.

“But i thought that you would let me teach her a lesson

for what she did to me?” she whisper-yelled, offended.

“No, as I said, I need her unharmed. You won’t touch

her.” I said and continued to eat. She was about to say

something, but the waitress carne with her order, and she

angrily began to eat in silence,

I focused on my meal, but my mind involuntarily sent

me to a memory of the phone call that stupid Alpha made. It

Was so simple to make him believe everything I said. Even

my little toy did herjob properly. It was amusing how stupid

they are. Ever since then, my goal had been to finally reach

for what I want more power. And now, finally, Amanda

would give me that.



pha.. the cable..doyuned..nyiline

Amarly want vobe pulled me out of my though. I luokid up to be my little human
answered herrian and dismissed her to her room. She turned and walked away
Fram the restaurant as fast as she could. When I looked at

Charlie, she had an agentedxpression on her face, buli

ignored her. She was in ne position to say wheifkar nat. I

falt vibration in my pockel. I pulled out my phone and checked the message

Dona’

One simple word that made me smile in satisfaction. Finally, i‘ll get what I want.
And no one will stop me. Another

message came through, malime me even more satisfied.

Looks like I have something to make Amanda to do all my

bidding

“What makes you so happy?” Charlie interrupted my

moment.

“Looks like I’ve got even more than I expected.” I

answered smiling, she raised her eyebrow waiting for an

explanation

“I got the girl and a little boy as a bonus.” I explained

and her smile beamed. She didn’t like the kid and was

always trying to get rid of him. I shook my head in

disagreement.

“No sweetie, you are out of this, I’ll deal with them

alone.” I stated and wiped my mouth with a mapkin, standing

up linformed the wait



ovel

to send me the bill farmy

Empatian bad luft ihe

aurantind

o

celebrate the

Waiting two days was a torture for me. I

w

ear to

leave the hotel that i had to distract myself by engulfing

myself in work. I checked all the reports from all of my hatels, made few
conference calls with the managers. I even

inlammed my Beta that the mission was a total success. And

of course, I had a little fun with my toy. After the meal

shared with Charlie, she checked out from the hotel and disappeared without a
word. I guess she got pissed for not being involved in the rest of my plan. Stupid
bitch couldn’t

see that it was better for her, if at any point she was

connected with the kidnapping, she’s doomed. Guess she’s

not smart enough. I was in my car driving to the location

Amanda was being kept. My lovely slave accompanying me.

When I parked the car at the entrance of the building a

few rogues came outside to greet me and take the luggage

from the trunk, shamelessly eye f*****g my slave. I growled

at them and threatened them to not touch her. They quickly



nodded their heads and went to take the suitcases out.

Once I stepped into the house, I headed upstairs to see

my Amanda. Reaching the door of her room I heard a

muffled screams and a man’s moans, Pissed, I quickened my

steps and kicked the door, the view I saw made me enraged.

Amanda overing her naked body in sheets. A man winding at the end of the bed
firing his pants and that stupid bitch SEEM at the chair panting with her hand
under her drei

wed, not wine anathen ,

in the markering his body apart and when I was done approached Charlie

and Fished her hair, fuming bringing her close to my face

What the F**k

you diing, babe” iron interface,

and she whimpered. I told everyone to not harm her, and they p disobeyed me,
It’s unacceptable.

“L….. wanted t-to teach hera, a les-sson.” she stuttered, and Islapped her ugly
face, making her tall to the floor with a pained scream.

“Now I’ll teach you a lesson,” I said and dragged her out

of the room by her hair, she screamed to let her go but I was

not going to leave her without punishment. When we

descended the stairs. I saw my slave and ordered her to take

care of Amanda, whatever she needs must be provided. She

hurriedly nodded and ran upstairs. When me and Charlie hit

the ground floor, I saw a few rogues discussing security measures. When they saw
us, they immediately stopped. I halt my steps in front of them, Charlie sobbing,
begging me

to let her go.



“Who help her to torture Amanda?” I ordered them to

speak. They were terrified but gave me the answer.

“Sean and David.” said the one on my left.

“Sean is in the kitchen preparing sandwiches,” answered

que

The one bude him. I nodded and the Charlie on the ground, inches that

have some fum, she’s willing tontertain you alri

didn’t wait to see what they would do to her. I turned a deal

ar to her berging Screams to not do this to her. She did it to

Amanda with no hesitation, now it was her turn to see what

it was like.

When lentered the kitchen, Seun was whistling.

prepuring the Sandwiches. When he spotted me, he smiled and greeted me with
respect. I approached him with my cold face, and he gulped.

“Is something wrong Bass” he asked nervously.

Tstopped inches away and looked into his eyes. He was scared, terrified
actually.c**** my head right, I asked him a

question in a cold voice.

“Did you touch her?”

He gulped and hung his head low in defeat. “Timni sorry.”

He whispered but it was futile to apologize. I elongated my

claws and plunged them into his chest, ripping his heart out.

He fell onto the tiles, bleeding out, his eyes wide open. I threw the heart I
clenched in my hand into the sink and went

out, ordering the rogues that were standing nearby to clean



it up. Charlotte was not around, I guessed they took her

somewhere else to “k.

Hurriedly I ascended the stairs to Amanda’s room just to See her sleeping,
hugging a little boy’s body tightly to her

chest. Her back son full display, scars, fresh cuts, and ward Wut’ bumt into her
back. poi furious kain. The
pri car out of the bathroom with a wet towel, and she hale

Hersteps when he saw me.

*Tell me everything I demanded.

“She was whipped yesterday, and taday also, she has three branding marks, on
her hips and back, few cuts on her thighs, stomach and chest and…” she trailed
off but I already knew, “…and was raped, but the boy is fine.” She finished her
report. Breathing heavily, I ordered her to stay the night with Amanda and help
her with her injuries. She simply nodded her head, went to Amanda and put the
towel at her back, making her hiss and hold the boy even tighter. I walked out of
the room and headed to mine.

***Warning**

The next morning. I found Charlie in the living room bruised, blood covering her
thighs, laying naked on the

couch unconscious while a man pounded into her

mercilessly, chasing his release. Once he did, I told him to let

her go and put her into the empty room right next to mine. I hoped this would
teach her to never f**k with me again. She

disobeyed my orders, it’s something even my Beta knows to

never do. Not feeling any remorse for my actions, I entered the kitchen and
poured myself a cup of coffee.

***”End of scene

Preparing a healthy meal for Amanda and the kid, I

love!

Ehought about my strategy. I had to gain her trust in order for me ta gain the
power. If it meant to act all lovey-dovey, so be it. After putting away all the meals
i prepared for her. I



went upstairs and entered her roem.

When I opened the doar, Amanda was limping to the

bed with the girl’s help. The boy was still sleeping in bed,

When they noticed me, they froze in panic. I had to move

slowly. I put the tray on the table and turned to them. They

were still standing in the same spot.

“I’m not going to hurt you,” I said and gestured for the tray. “I made breakfast for
you, you need to eat, this will help you to heal.”

She looked at me, contemplating what to do. Seconds

later she nodded and without a word she limped to the table

and carefully sat down. I dismissed the girl and took the

chair opposite Amanda. Although she was bruised and

injured, she was so beautiful, even more gorgeous after the

past five years. She looked at me warily. I sighed and

explained everything

“I’m sorry for what you had to endure, as you saw

yesterday, I punished them all, especially Charlie, she will not hurt you again.”
She reached for the glass of water and took few sips. Clearing her throat, she
asked one question.

“Why”

I looked at her for a moment before answering, carefully

picking my words.

Ve

“imde a huge mintake the safe. My father always told me to pick a strong she-wol
Luna, to not repeat his mistakes.” i paused and faked and face to make my story
believable, “My mother died when I was little, she was

defenseless. I believed him, that’s why I rejected you. Believe



me, saying all those cruel words to you broke my heart that day.” I sighed again
and shook my head in shame. She was silently listening

“I know that I can’t turn back the time, but I can make it

all up to you now.” I reached for her hand, but she hid them

under the table. Stupid bitch.

“All I want is a chance to try again, please.” I beeged her, so not my style. It had to
work. She turned her head and looked off in the distance,

“If it’s a sincere apology you’re too late, I forgot about

that night already, as for the recent panlondured…” she

paused and looked at me with resentful eyes. “I will never forgive you.” She spat.
I had to control myself to not slap her.

She was not going to make it easy for me

“So, stop whatever you’re doing and let us go. I will

never accept you.” she added, her gaze sending daggers at me. I sighed and left
the room. Closing the door, I sent her

apologetic smile and went to my room to come up with a

plan.

I didn’t go back to her room the entire day. I let her heal

and think about my words. I decided to try again tomorrow

with a new approach. Hilai wan’t work, plant toute

Vovel

hid, One way or another, she would do werything want. I talked with the rogues
for ledback about Ethun’s sarchingMar Amanda. Apparently, they still didn’t
know where to look und or wha to blame. That was good, I needed more time

with her

was about to call my infornant tout more details

when the door to my room banged open and angry Charlie



barged ini. Har face was red from trying eyes swallein with a

hint of fear and misery in them. lineared at her.

“You!” she shouted pointing accusing finger at me, still standing in the doorway.
“You let them do this to mell.”

She was furious, or the verge of shifting, her body shaking. She l&out a loud and
anery scream and collapsed on the floor crying. I just sat in my chair watching:
Not so

Smug any more.” I thought.

“Why?” she asked between her sobs, lifting her head up

and showing her broken face. I stood up and walked to her,

hands in my pockets. I stopped in front of her and crouched

down, scanning her body with my cold gaze. When I stopped

at her face, I answered her question,

“I told you that you’re not involved anymore, I also told you to not f*****g touch
her, but you had to disobey. This is the consequences of your stupid actions.” i
said and clicked

my tongue in distaste. “You need to know that I showed you

mercy.” I grabbed her chin and put a little pressure making

Jovel

her hiss in pain, “ould punilah you much Wue.” I senthel nager and pushed her
way. She fell is the floor,

Standing up, I turned around and went back to my chair. I looked at her one more
time. “Now get the t’kout of my sight, I don’t want to see your face teday!” i
demanded and she hurriedly picked herself up and left my roam sobbing Now I
needed a drink. She pissed me of

After my third glass of bourbon, I decided to finally callmy informant. Taking the
phone out of my pocket, I dialed his number. No one answered. I tried again, still
nothing.

I tried four times but every time there was no answer.

He was probably in Ethan’s office right now gaining more



information for me.

Waiting another hour, I tried again, still no answer, but this time it didn’t ring
either. The phone must have been tumed off or had no signal. I started to think
something might be wrong. Just when I was about to call again, a knock

on my door stopped me. Iallowed the person to enter my

room and I saw one of the rogues nervously scratching the

back of his neck. I rolled my eyes at him. What now, did

Charlie do something stupid again? But the information he

gave me was not about Charlie, f**k.

“They found out about Neil.”
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